
CASE STUDY

York and Scarborough Teaching Hospitals
embed Job Planning for AfC
for high quality patient care



Introduction
York and Scarborough Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust utilises its resources with a focus of
seizing opportunities to support staff and patients
more efficiently. With hundreds of AHPs being
employed by the Trust, York sought an efficient,
effective Agenda for Change solution. After reviewing
several systems, York chose Premier IT to deliver them
Job Planning for AfC. 

Premier IT already supported Medical Job Planning at
the Trust, so using Job Planning for AfC was a logical
next step. Coupled with excellent customer service and
intuitive approaches, the solution was integrated to
support hundreds of AHPs employed by York quickly. 

With the use of full and real-time reporting on
employees, supported by Job Planning tutorials and
speciality and team reporting, Job Planning for AfC has
been a key supporting solution for York. With more
than 570 job plans being created since its launch, the
solution is now embedded as a key supporting solution
for the Trust.
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Solutions
Job Planning for AfC was integrated into York as an online calendar-based system developed
specifically to manage job planning activities for AHPs. Key functionality came from creating,
formatting, and managing job plan timetables in a feature-rich, innovative IT solution.

•Activate e-Job Plans for all medics
•Establish bespoke sign-off levels
•Specialty/team reporting with integrated objectives
•Model hospital exports and reporting
•Direct clinical care, supporting activities and other NHS responsibilities
•Full reporting on Job Plan status with real time reporting availability 
•Full management reporting available



Business Benefits
Following the launch of Job Planning for
Agenda for Change, York and Scarborough have
quickly completed full job plans for multiple,
diverse cohorts. These include physiotherapists,
speech and language therapists, dietitians, and
occupational therapists.With extensive
reporting being a key feature of this solution, the
status of job plans is clear and readily
accessible, resulting in efficient sign off
throughout the process and a clear alignment in
all job plans with contracted hours for each
member of staff. York and Scarborough are well
on the way to achievement of Levels of
Attainment, as defined by NHS E&I. They look
forward to integrating the remaining cohorts in
a similarly efficient and intuitive way in the
coming months.
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"Very easy to use system, the
support we received was

fantastic both from the project
manager as well as the support
desk, we found Premier IT to be

very accessible, they always
listened and were very

responsive."

Client Feedback
Ina James, AHP Improvements Team

York and Scarborough Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust 
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Right skills. Right place. Right time. Right outcome.

LEARN MORE!
Want to learn more about Job Planning?

Interested in the full suite of products we offer?
Email Simon at smonkman@premierit.com

or book a demo here

Revalidation
and Appraisal e-Rostering 360

Feedback
Job

Planning e-Learning Training
Management 

Visit our website to learn more:

www.premierit.com/products/job-planning
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